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Researchers, at times, seem to
act out the fable of the blind wise
men who try to guess the identity
of an elephant. Each wise man (or
researcher) holds on to a different
piece of the elephant, convinced
that that piece is the key to the,
whole problem. Rortunately,
researchers have the possibility of
compensating.for what is in their
case noi blindness but tunnel

from their
work and walking around the ele-
phant-IDSee what others are
looking at.

The Center for Educational
Policy and Management (CEPM)
recently sponsored a summer
conference, "The Effects of Collec-
tive Bargaining on School Adminis-
trative Leadership," which offered
just such an opportunity to both
researchers and educators.During
the conference, collective bargain-
ing and -administrative leadership
were viewed from the perspectiv6
of the researcher, the teacher union
representative, the administrator,
and the teacher.

Indeed, the Conference Served to
provide a more complex set of
viewpoints than just the'se four.
Even those from,similar back-
grounds observe the phenomenon
of collective bargaining and its
effect on schools and administra-
tors through divergent lenses
some approath it through contract
language, others through financial
costs, and yet others through such

rrious lenSes as contract imple-
mentation, patterns of work rela-
tionships, classrooin processes, or
the history of labor relations. The
conference sought to present, the
multiplicity of approaches to
collective bargaining, not as a
means of reaching consensus, but
as a means of fostering greater
understanding and commtnication
among those involvectia the study
of labor relations and leadership in
public education.

Four sessions were designed to
diSaiss the-effects of bar-6aining on
the management of public schools.
The first addressed the historiCal
development of bargaining and.the
subsequent changes in education -
generally. The,second treated the
effects of bargaining on district and
school personnel relationstips..
Bargainin& impact on the alloca-
tion of resources was'the focus of
the third session. The final session
summarized the preceaing discus-
sions and suggested directions for
forthcoming research.

Baigáining and School Policy
Steven Goldschmidt, a professor

of educatiOn at the University of
Oregon and a lawyer, opened the
conference with his address-on_the.,
growing impact of collective bar-
gaining on educational policy.

Accordingtto Goldschmidt, the
spectacular growth of unionism in
education convinced teachers that
the); Were a viable political f6rce.

Continueckn_next five



Initially, their first priorities at, the
bargaining table were higher
salaries and lower student/teacher
ratios. Since 1975, however,
teachers have sought a greater
voice in certain policy decisions.
The results of this involvement
include contract provisiOns govern-
ing reduction in force, wievance
arbitration, voluntary and involun-
tary transfer, inservice training, and
evaluation.

Teacher bargaining over matters
of policy has caused considerable
anxiety among administrators and
the public in general. Some view
such bargaining as a distortion of
the traditional structure at the
expense of community involvement

---`uppo rt . Others respond that.
democratic processes are as impor-
tant in schools as elsewhere and
that-public employees have the
same claims for rights and work-
place recognition as those in the
private sector.

Certain contract items run
counter to the findings or
research on effective school
practices.

learning to provide a basts for evalu
ation of the bargaining process and
how it might best be used

Certain items may run counter to
the findings. of research on effec
tive schdipl practices. These include
'clauses on reduction in staff (RIF)
"and staff selection. The strategy for
RIF provisions has been developed
in large school districts where
seniority and certification require
ments are used as the criteria..The
result of these provisions is the
retention of an.older teaching forte
and the addition of very few new
teachers to the system.

Research has shown, however,
that four teacher characteristics are
related to studdht achievement
high ve-rbal IQ, college attended,
exPgctations for students, and the
ability to work With particular
kinds of students. None of these
factors is considered in RIF or
staff selection provisions. More
over, it is possible, under present
RIF policies, for a,driver educa-
tion teacher with seniority whose
positipn is teiminated to "bump"
ar(experienced science teacher
wit s seniority. The driver
education teac-her need never
have taught_a sdence course.
Goldschmidt doe' s not maintain
that seniority is unimportant. _

Rather, he is concerned 'about the
inconsistency between contract
language and the.results of
research.

Another Ontradiction exists
between the findim that effective
teachers receive frequent evalua-
tions of their performance and bar-
gaining agreements that restrict the
.evaluation of teachers and
unannounced visits to classes by
administrators. Gkldschmidt states
that because of such provisions,
"principals cannot follow through
on effective schools research."

Goldschmidt and three research.
assistants, Bruce Bowers, Max

.

Riley, and Lee Stuart, are currently
examining the effects of collective
bargaining contracts on educational
services provided to handicapped
students. Their analysis of
contracts nationwide has shown
that a wide range of contract items

Many researchers arid
educators see a wide gulf
between contract language
and what" actually ttanspires
in a sthool.

potentially affects policy on the
handicapped including provisions
on voluntary transfer of teathers,
insg_r_vice education, teacher partici-
pation in student placement, class
size, and teacher influence on fhe
curriculum. The researchers have
thus far.concluded that bargaini
contracts set constraints_ari_the_
range of policy options available to
administrators in providing services
to the handicapped. However, the
constraints are largely procedural,
and act more as hurdleS than
obstacles. A detailed analysis of
the studis firidingS and-their
implications will be available in
early 1983.
_ A new development in filaier
bargaining is the removal of
salaries from the negotiated items
because of state budget shortages.
Par example, the state of Wash-
ington has limited salary.increase,s
by making a state salary schedule
for teachers; The result is that
more of the bargaining concerns
educational policy as opposed to
working conditions. Goldschmidt
predicts that sthool boards will be
less successful in negotiating
matters of policy because such
issues are not well understood 'by
the public. Inept policy bargaining
could produce long-term dissatis;
faction, Ixpecially concerning

FOndamentat differences-irr-laber!-----
relations exist between the public
and private sectors. Private enter-
prise is disciplined by market

_L-forc-es;'-but public institutions are
subject to political forCes:In order
to decide whether the industrial
Clemocratic model of labor relations
can be extended to public educa-
tion, GOldschmidt finds it impor-
tant to determine whether the out-
comes of collective bargaining are
complementary to the maintenance
of effective schools.

tontract outcomes are ends in
collective bargaining, but only
means for educating students.Out-i,
comes must be linked to student
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topics such as discipline and
desegregation.

Goldschmidt concluded by
arguing that educators and re
searchers need.to define policy and
connect it to educational out,
comes. He emphasized the neces
sity for administrators to know and
tise their contracts, to read them in
theft entirety so as to gain an
understanding of the*relationships
among different provisions. He
urged that tollective bargaining
allow local communities to adapt
educational policies to their needs.

.-
TraditionallS,, those at the bar

gaining table,have taken two differ .
ent approaches to achieving their
gOals tbrough the cohtract. teacher
representatives have often pushed
for more detail and a greater
number of contract items while
administrators-havelypically
resisted:I a lengthy or specific con
tract in the belief that Ole best
agreeMent is one that says the
least. Donald Brodie, a professor of
law-at theoUniversity of Oregon,
argued that brief contracts can lead
to more litigation because of

,employer responsibilifies.and,
therefore, a document to be
resisted. Such a viewpoint is not
wholly accurate. the contract can
also embrace managemept rights
and employee.responsibilities.

Researchers need to look more-
closely at contract implementation,-
according to Lorraine McDonnell of
the Rand Corporation, buCit is
much too early for ys to try to tie
in collective bargaining outcomes
witb the rtOarch on effective
schools. That research is very
promising, but it is probably ten

4

//

One point of contention that
surfaced several times during the
conference concerned the degree.
to which a contract binds the
school administration to specific
ctionsand olicies Man re-

searchers and educators see a wide
gulf between contract language and
what actually transpires in a school.
They assert that teachers and
administrators work around the
contract and somefihies diverge
significantly from its provisions.
Others view contract language as
binding and observe less diver
gence between language and
ienplementations.

ambiguity. He and Peg Williams in
their receht book, School Grievance
Arbitration (Seattle. Butterworth
Legal Publishers, 1982), have
pointed out the effects on adminis
trative discretion of leaving certain
items vague or of using specific
language in a contract.

Williams noted that many admin
istrators view the contract as a
group of employee rights and

4,

years away from being linked jo-.
collective bargainihg."

--4.4eDonnell pointed out that
some contract provisions, such as
those governing reduction in force,
extra-duty assign
tary transfer, tend to be imple
mented just as they are written.
However, in ether cases, depending
upon the predisposition ol teachers
and administrators, the contract is,
often ignored.

She portrayed teacher organila
tions as alternative bureaucracies
which can function in effective and
positive ways. Often the teacher
organization's willingness to solve



problems informally has prevented
unnecessary litigation and trauma.
With the present economic climate,
McDonnell predicted, collective
Rargaining has a limited future and
teacher organization§ will giw
greater emphasis to political
action, a strategy that has already
woriced well for them at the'state
level. One result of this shift, then,
swill be less local control over
schools.

The final speaker in the first ses
sion, Sondra Williams of the .

National Education Association,
%remarked that 'collective bargain

ing is here to stay despite chal
lenges from management and
s.pme researchers.", She agreeA with
McDonnell that the infldence of
uniOns and their coalitions with
other groups is becoming more
important at the state and national
levels; however, she perceives a
large degree of control being exer-
cised by local leadgrsand local
groups. Williams asserted that col
lective bargaining is an effective
problern-soMnetool that is essen.'
tially more democratic than board.
.Barg4ining and Personnel Relations

The second session explored th
differences between personnel..rela-
--tionships at the school and district
levels. Several researchers have

_..exarninea-principals'_latitude in
administering schools in the
presence of collective bargaining

_contracts as well as their potential
for fostering collegial.relationships

th teachers and other staff mem
bers. Communication between

hool staffs and district offices has
een even more problemate and

a versarial, a situation that has
in nsified with collective
bargaining.

Slnce Susan Johnson's research
has.shown that there,is clearly
variation in implementAtiOn of

contract language among schools
within si"n4 e districts, it seems
appropriam o focus the study of
personnel relationships primarily
on.the sch8ol level. Dan Lortie,
professor of education at the Gni
veigity of Chicago and keynote
speaker for the second session, has,
been looking at the work reltion,
ships of Principals in elementary
schools. Lorties sample is corn .

posed of suburban schBols around
Chicago with diverse socioenomic-
backgrounds, but somewhat
homogeneous in size. From
observations, Lortie depicted i-Pie
principal'as both a subordinate in
the district organizati9n.and the
head of the school organization.

Administrators view the
contract as a group of
employee rights and employer
responsibilities and, ,thertzfo ,

-a-deeunlent to be resisted.
Such a viewpoint isnot
wholly accurate: the contract
can also embrace
management rights and
empl,jee responsibilities.

. .
The principal s ore work relation

eships-inverive others in tke school
buildingteachers, students, and
other staff. Compared to these,
relationships with the central office
staff are subsidiary.

Principals consideç the rewards
of their work to consist of positive
interpersonal relations first, with
students and second, with teachers.
No principals mentioned feelings of
satisraction _resulting from good
relations with the central office.
However, the superintendent and
the central office did receive some
recOgnition when principals listed
their most important resources.

From his research, Lortie con
dudes that principals are not the
pawns of,the central officeand

need not have an ddversdridi rela
tronship with teachers:1They have
considerable flexibility in.maintain
ing good interpersonal relations at
the khool level. Concern about the
contract and teapler unions is
expressed primarily at the district
offices. Little is heald about collec-
tive bargaining in individual school
'buildings.

Lorties view of.the principals
potential for,promoting interper-
sonal coopeiation Was suppofted
by Judith Little of the Center for.
Action Research, Boulder, Colo'
rado, Who has studied the influence
of staff development progiams on
school success. In Little's' siudy of
six schools, the most successful
school 'fully exploited contract pro-
visions for staf,f development activi-
tie. The other five schools did not
because the principals were reluc-
tant to demand too much of the
teacher's. In the scilool using ule
extra hour,

Teachers were most committed to
the principal and the school ... and
for the most part, the interaction
that counted the moston teaclier
evaluation and observation, inservice
time, instructional-pr .,
classroom, and espeially the cur-
nculumwere onlymarginally coy
ered in the contract or weren't
coN4red at all.

These findings confirm McDon-
nell's argument that, outside the
explicit provisions 16i-reduction in
force, noninstructional duties, and
class size, the opportunitiei for
negotiated and cooperative work
relationships are_substantial.

Little also observed that in the
successful schools, teachKs talked
to eaCh oth'er about instruction and
the principal included instructional
matters in the Monthly faculty
meetings:

. I watched an elementary principal
go in and say, "Hey, I Just finished
reading a summary of research on
cooperative learping. I think it's,



something we need to. look at." He
put up four major findings on thd
board, illustratedthern briefly, and
made Sure the:teachers ii&vi where
to, get the articles.And the teachers
did get them.

The principals in th,ese schOols
wer nOt only supportive, they Were
visible in the classroorr* and.they
fostered joint planning, among
teachers, administrators, and
distfict resource personneLtittle
defined these Activities as the
nornis of.cOlregiality. She
.cautionecl, however, that Collegiality

-! by. itself is rpt..enough. SChools
also need-A complementary norm
of.everimentation or continuous
irhproVeinent.

, .

Part of the noirn of continuous
improvement she observed, was in
principal expectatiohs for teachers,.._ .

----1--.4vh-rctiTre. nt b-eyond the spelledeout
dutieNIFTIpessmrKil- ci the
principals hemselves behavekik,_
c011eagues:-they
with.teachers-and aSked achers to
evaluate them. .

,

Whateducators and researchers.
.1::.-,!ie d-to-do now, according, to Ljttle,

1st examine to. what degree exist-
,- ing -contracts value the;practices.of
t.:Coii4iiality-or reward:principals foe:
--,loiloWing.thosepractices._Many...

.:.. aintraCTS; Sh-e' fears, Mayake it-
hard:for principals to;be good
dirlistrators.
_Michael Murphy, professor of
u 1--the University. of Utah,

' providedra -labor.relations:perspec.
tivethatdistiriguishedthe adver-
sarial:process of c011ectiVe

z_bargaifling.at'the dittrittlevel from
the coOperative.Proces,s,of operat.
ing a school'Hedescribed the rela-
tionshiptietween the district office

Andteachers as a low,trust rela-
tionship, evidenced by the-exist!.
ence of the contract. Teachers feel

. -

.thedistrict will only4give them
what.is minirnally required; and

i. .tilstricts-convey the message that ,

teachers will be as lazy, es they are
permitted to be. This ype-of
Aistrusi-leads4o-a_reliance,on.
formal contratts.
` However, Murphy.finda very

different atmosphere at the indi-
vidoal school building:

At ihe,schoolievel, I think what
we see is a dilferent situation
which teachers and principals are

-building br have-already built a triist
relationShip. The principal may say
to a teacher, "Look,-I know you
have a dental appointment. The,
contract says youThave to take the
whole d4 off, but go ahead. ril
cover your class. You ddn't oWe me
anything.for that." In a:trust rela-
tionship, the mesSage is that- Mien
the prIncipal-needs support the
teacher will provide it apd vice .

versa.

Although the trust relationship of
theschool may never be possjble
between administrators and
teacTeistrict level, some

-----measure-of cooperation is neces-
sary and must be restored after the
complete breakdown of relation-
ships.in a strike. James'Jenkins,
superintendent of the. ,Gresham
(Oregon) 'Public 'Schools,
described the_modeLasispted
-from the work of Irving Gojdabero
used in Gresham to heal the
-wounds caused-by their strike.

nearby communq ,tollege. With a
neutral faCilitator, each side "drew
lip_a_list_of complaints. Thes*were --
discusped exhaustively until -no one
had anything furtherto say. The
model concluded with sessions

)121evoted to a discussion 'of wayi the
two sides could WO( together.

Jenkins perceived four stages jn ..!
this process of conflict resolution .

ventilation, clarification of roles,
empathy, andrproblern_solvin.g. He
is continuing to use the model hi
monthly meetings that include. the
'superintendent and the principal
and five teachers ,ffom one qh`ool
in the district. He 'feels theie .

meetings have createif a sense-of
. .

cboperation-arecoalition anWhave
..J._obective4ci1iOns to

problemi.,

Bargainindarid TeaChini
The third_ses,sion_cifthe con-

fefelice addreSsed the effects of
bargainivork. Collec-
tive bargaining has changed the
way in which teachers allocate their
time and other reSources,.the pro-
portion of district money devoted

-to teacher salaries, and-even--.72,--
teacher perceptions of their-work.
Ail Of-these changes challenge
administratorsrwho must adapt tq
staffsibat-differ significa'ntlyifrom---
lhose of the prebargairting era.

Randall tberts,, a professor of
economics at the University of
OregOn, sumniarized_the.findings
of his research 'With Lawrence C.
Pierce,,political science, Eberts and
Pierce have been systematiCally
looking.at the long:Tuft effects Of
collective 'bargaining onthe quality
of education. They have fOund -that
contract iten.affect determinants
of educatiOnal qualitt increasing
class size and the formal qualifica-
tipns of teachers.
'Eberts and Pierce's Most recent

work has inyeitigated the 'amount
of time teachers spend in five types

'What educatorS and
researchers need to dO now is
to examine to what degree
existing contrac4-value the
practices of collegiality or
reward principals for
following those practices.

Using,the local-ministeriaf associ:
ation as..the sponsor, the district
invited-fen members of the man-
agement team (board membersp,...
central office staff, and princiPals'i,

the.one side, and ten tekher,s,,
selected by the, teacher union presi-
dent on the other to meet at a

6



of activities; instructi6n,prepara_
tion, administration, meetings-with

--'-=p-arents,TarKkafter-tschOokettiyiti
Their analysis of a nationalsample
.revealed that teachers cOered by
collective bargaining agreemehts
spend lesstime in histructiOn (by
abbut tp l. minutes a day) than
teacheg not covered.-The ten,
minutes lost to instp.Iction is used'
for preparation, administratiye
_tasks, and meetiegs with parents.
Further study is needed to deter-
mine how the shift in-ainount of
time given to these activities
affects student. achievement.

-

William Baugh and Joe.Stone,
'CEPM researchers in political
.science and econorpics, respec-

el described_thelikcIsioir--------4n
unionization-on teacher-salaries.
Their findings, that in the late
1970s unionization increased

tO

are fully reported in "Teachers,
, Unions, andXages in the 1970s;
ClnibnisnOow Pays," in the April
1982 issue of Industrial and Labor
Relations Reuiew. .

Beyond the allocation Ol teacher
-time and the-maintenance-of
wages, which inAltn_affects4he--=--
amount-ormoney`available for -

of teetters More subject to pre-.
planning, regulation, and inspec-_

The contract leads management
to cloSer inspection,of teacher work.
The grievaoce process immediately
engages management's attention'to
teaching activities. A drievance, or
even a threat of one, requires.man-
agement's instant attention and
response. Managers are also moti-
vated to inspect teacher's work
because the contract administration
requires standardiiation of practice
in all>buildings or classrooms. Con-
tracts also-redefine the requirements

-for .teacher evaluations which
be-Come more an object of objective
datt,,observed behavior, than it
does judgment by superiors.,

7,rq
Kerchner's study,inay be of
teridto teachers:who want to

Teachers become distrustful
when districts-bring-in the--
awyer with the silver

school administratais and most big .

cities have a large number of
_

One effect of principals beCorn-
ing unionized May be to strengthen
their \bonds to teachers.Consistent
with Lorties study, are Cooper's
observations of principals joining
teachefs.in strikes. Theincfeased
sense of collegiality between princi- .
pals and teachers might be inter
preled s the restoration of. en
older set of values. No longer act-
ing solely as an agent of4he dis- .

..tritt and holding expectations for
teacherS dktated-by the ceiittal
office,the principal is able:to form .

an alliance with teddhers.
JamesNinger, president of the`

Morgan 1-1211(91ifornia)-Federation _

of Teachers, commented that col-
lective bargaining was never
intended to allow teachers to take
over the school system. Teachers
continue to want administratbrs
both at the school end ,at-the
district levels to exerCise leader-
ship. The biggest fear teachers
have.about collective-bargaining ,is .

,the use of outside,negotiators.
Teachers, become'distrustful, he I

said, when districts hring-lfcthe
"lawyer cv-iTh7the silver briekase
and:the silver tongue: He echoed. _

Ate-desire:Of other speakers to
forrffe Coalition. of,union rgpre: .

sentatictes,'school board'memberi,'
atiministrators,and-teacherslo
work.for-the improvernept end
preservatiOn of public educatiOn.

joining- unions of fheir own. Bruce

briefcase and the silver
tongue.

be regarded as professional
rhay find themselves treate
asialiorers as 'a result of th
-tiations process. Not only.is

otheresourcesi collective-bargain-
Tng affects.perceptions-of-teacher
work,.according to Charles Kercli-
ner, profeSsor of education arthe
Claremont-Graduate Sdhool. Kerch-

work as a Co ination of labor,
ner outlined ait atrbcdescribhig all

ctaft, art, and profession; depend-
ing oh-the amount-6f SuPervisibri
and the deyree to which the task is
prePienned.

KerChner has found that collec-
tive bargain.' in education has
emphasized 4,Iabor aspects-of
teaching.by sing on provisions
that specif rrking_hours and
duties and, pOceciukal rules. The
result has it fo render the work

-V

worli-more rationalized,-BW
elk made to,seem hbrnogen
in contracts that have very lit le to
say about thd differences among
sRecialized teachers.

PeECeiving-some of The-benefits
that hive aCcruarto teatherS,
administrators are increasIngly

yet
Mofe
nego-

their

ouS

-t

Cooper, professor- of education a_t_
-FordharnlInivetsity-and author of
Collective Bargaining, Strikes,. and
Financial Costs in Public Education:
A Coniparatlue Review, has been
observing this trend-closely for
several years.'He reported that
currently. 2,200 school sygerns
have recognized unions.represent-
ing principals. Twenty-one states
haye laws,peratting-unions for

Ove(view
,The-fdurth .and-final-session pf

the-conierence offered,a review of
the trole of-Collective bargaining in
education aiici smestions for
future 'research, Robert Doherty,
Assocfate Dean of the School of
Industrial and Labor Relations at

'Coinell University, quoted Albert
Shenker, "Some outcomes (of col-

.
lective bargaining) will be goodand



some will be bad," in makin%the....
point that ttie primary purpose of
collective bargaininais to "provide
a modicum of demotracy in the
workplace, not a better product."

Doherty stated.that research
ought to examine the role of
neutrals in the negotiations process
facl-finders., arbitratorsand
mediators. He feels these positions
will assume greater importance.

,

The contract is regarded as sacred
turf. Therefore, it\,is difficult to get a
provision dislodged. Neutrals will
take a larger role as states have to
chi:rose betweerustrikes and binding
arbilration. Meanwhile; unions ore
also losing their eConomicimuscle
and the ability to carry out a strike.

Like Brodie ancltWilliams,
Doherty feels-A.4s f r
those on either side of the bargain-
ing table to understand the arbitra-
tion process as thoroughly as

ossible.
In arbitration, se t ement is the

^

Sib

what is inevitable. Like Gold
'schmidt, Johnson wants to main-
tain the capacity of local school
districts,to adapt the contract to
their needs. Her research has
indicated' that local creativity and
adaptation is possible when people
work cooperatively to find new
ways of working problems out.

The politics of education has
been about adult working
conditions, never abbut
children's learning.

<
-

For instance, her study of RIF
policies in large city districts led
her to conclude that hese districts

no ma e per o niacr.Lailiesed
lay'offs work. To avoid the situation
Goldschrnidt 4escribed, in which
teachers wit_seniorit "burn ed"
other teachers more qualified to

key.lhe -Thbri needs the lion's share7t
Thus, the arbitrator needs to assess'
who is the stronger of the two
parties and make the aWard
priptely. Neutrals are reluctant to
plow new grouna, "so it is difficult to
use the contract as an instrument of
change.
Educators and researchers,alike,

need--te-have a-realistic view of
what collective bargaining do-a-S

es not do and the variability
in its effects. Susan Moore John-

,.
son, research a.ssociate of the Insti-
tute for Edutational Policy Study
at the Harvard Graduate School of
Education, reminded conference.

participailts that coiled-Tye bargain-
*,.....4.6,...g,,,does'not come prepackaged ;

with a set of outcomes. In fact,
Johnson finds no match between
contract la'nguage and actual
implementation. There is no cer-
tainty that the language will be
enforced on either side.

Researchers can change the
assumptions of others, she main-
tained, about what is possible and

each a particular course, Johnson
wor e on e pro em o
ing RIF clauses so th4at the more
qualified teachers could retain their
positions. She did not accept ihe
reliance on senionly as.inexitable,
and thus a solution tnat resiooncied,
to the ccThirciFiriaredutationar-
quality.became possible.

A constant tension exists
between the efforts of administra
tors to improve schooling and the
absence of a universal technOlogy
of teaching; Research has defined
several characteri;tics of effective
schools, but the picture by no
means complete. Moreover, many
teaehers resist the type of instruc
tion.shown in research studies to
be effective. Hence administrators
are handicapped.in attempts to
oppose teacher contract Provisions
as injurious to education.

Dale Mann, professor of educa
tion at Teachers' College, COlumbia
University, spoke about New York
City's five factors for school

improvementthe five compon-
ents of schools-found to affect
student achievementr_including
administrative leadership, teactier
characteristics, school climate
characteristics, curriculum, and
evaluation. For low achieving tu
dents, the most effective method
ology has been identified as orle
that emphasizes direct instruction,
whiole group instruction, and
academic learning time. ThiA, the
most effective curriculum is also
the hardest to teach, the most
highly structured, and the most
constraining.

Referring to GoldSchmidt's find-
ing that the policy areas of curricd-
lum and testing ar mentioned
most prevalently in collective
bargiining contracts, Mann
remarked,

If we end up concluding that the

harder to teach and more effective, I
then it's going to make a lot of dif-

b-Zades What the curric-
ulum will be. What has gotten bar-

_gained jrito the contract and what
has been.held back becomes very

-important,- _ _

Constrained by contracts dnd

8

regulations, caught betweenThe
demand-Tor accountability and an
uncertain pedagogy, between the
contradiclory norms of_dernocracy
and merit, many administrators
Kaye inckicated that they do not
want more autonomy because they
do not want to be heldeyesponsible
for student test scores. Thus Mann
concludes that...instructional leader-
ship is so far a-joke,-.1-Thk.politics
of education,- he said, "has been
about adult working condition's,
never about children's learning.-

Educators can control their own
institutions, according to Mann, to
the extent that they can deliver
reliable services. If the findings or,.
the effective schools research is to
be implemented toward this end,
administrators will.need the'



support of both teachers and the
community. The contract, too,
needs to reflect the priorities for
effective instruction.

The Conference concluded with
the comments.of Gerald Martin,
director of labor relations for the
Oregon School Boards Association
and active formany years in the
Oregon Education Association.
While Doherty, Johnson, and Mann
touched on aspects of collective
bargaining that can constrain
administrators or reduce,local Con-_
trol, Martin emphasized what
administrators can and should doi
to bypass unions that stand
between them and teachers.

He defined 'the effective admipis-
trator as one who knows the collec-
tive bargaining .agreement as ,

thoroughly.as possible and then
works around it or in spite of it.

of bargaining. He believes the
factors that Dale Mann described
as affecting student achievement
and contributing to schOol effec-
tiveness will become the central
issue in collective bargaining. UM
mately, Martin stated, we need to
answer the question of whether
schools exist for teachers to /teach
or for children to learn. Once that
question is answered, tAe decision
making process will be much
clearer for administrators.

The effective admiriistrator is one
who breilTasts regularly-with the

teachers, gets them into the deci-
sion-sharing process regularly, puts
them on advisory committees,
mixes them with parents. studenesea

Conclusion
On the surface, the Conference

woUld seem to have left us with a
series of unanswered questions.
But even if we cict not have all the
answers, we have a better view of
the whole ahimal. We can fit the
trunk, the tusks, the legs, and the
tay to /he main body and appre-
ciate ifie utility of each.

Of equal importance is the
greater understanding of where the
elephant is headed. Ig the work of

r:c-hers-has-any-uiiiityQuek.j.
vance to reality, then_we can antici-
pate an increased concern in bar: -

gaining with the charecteristics of
effective schools, greater political_
action by teacher coeliticzn , and
the Operation of forces t at may
reduce local control o s

'Snradministrators whenever pos-
sible, and leaves the union to take
care of itself. And the union usually
ends up in a defensive position in
these circumstances.

While bargaining in local districts
is changing dramatically because
of dedin'nci_resees

attempt to connect collective bar
gaining provisions to student
achievement and can look for
increasing sophistication in future
studies. Repeatedly, we have been
shown that school improvement
depends upon collegiality and that
superintendents and principals can
traverse the artificial lines that
divide labor and management.

Finally, we have been given a list
of topics for further study that span
not only the conseqUences of
INnguage, procedures, and fiscal
constraints, but also the effects of
interpersonal relationships and
social systems within schools. To,
bring this all home to the schoolg,
we need a continued commitment
to Susan Moore Johnson's premise
that "research shoeild be helpful to
schools."

NOTE: The conference proceedings will be
available this fall for $5.00 a cppy. To
order the proceedihgs, write-EdItor;EEPM,
College of Education, University of Oregon,
Eugene, OR 97403.

--- a -concu-rient_change_iri_the conterit We have observed in its-inagc-y_ttie__
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